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NATIONAL CONVENTION OF

COL. CHURCH OF CHRIST

xu m new m. mty 01 iasnvuio Septem-
ber 9th to 15th Sessions to Bo

neld in Auditorium

OF BEAUTIFUL GREENWOOD PARK

Manay Prominent Dignitaries Will Be. Present Large Del-

egation Expect-d--Re- v. Presion Taylor Prfsident.

Programs of the Second .National
Convention of the Colored Churches
of Christ In America to be held In

. this city September' 9 to 15 are from
the press. The work of the conven- -

. wum i9 imuuimi iu ub acuye una win
attract dignitaries of the church from
the various sections of the Uni ed
States' The sessions will be held at
the Greenwood Parkjn the auditori-
um and the first day wITi be devoted
to a School of Methods under the
auspices of the Department of Bible
Schools of fie American Christian
Missionary Society. The President
of the Convention is Rev. Pres oiTaylor of this city, who was Instru-
mental in having the second sess'on
convene here. It will be remembered
that last year he met the International
Convention at Kansas City, where he
and Mrs Taylor served on the pro-- ,
gram. The Bible .work U under
Prof. R. M. Hopkins, the Secretary
of the Bible School. Associatel with
him will a faculty headed b' Mr.
P. H. Moss, who is the dean of the
Negro Bible School, superintendent;
Miss A. Lewis Elementary Superin-
tendent: Miss Cynthia P. Maus, Sec-
ondary Superintendent, in addition to
these, they are to have the assistance
and of Rev. J. E. St'iart
of tin Woidlawn Street Christian
Church. He is to give respectively
courses in Efficiency, Children's Wo-- k
and Missions, Young Peonle's Work
and Pedagogy with the. Bible Studv.
The citizens of Nashville are making
preparation to assist, in the enterta'n-in- g

of these delegates, who will be
gin to arrive on Sunday, Sep' ember
8, and will remain over for the fol-
lowing Sundav, presumably PH'ng
many of the puMts. The national

are: President. Preston TnviT,
Nashville, Ten".: First Vice Presi-
dent. W. H. Dickerson, Lockland. O.;
Second Vice Presidpnt. Wm. Al"hin,
Kansas City. 'To ; Third Vice Presi-
dent, J. R. Louderback Roanoke, Va.;
Recording Secretarv, R. E Pea-so- n,

Paducah, Ky.; Corresponding Secreta-
ry, H. L. Herod. Indianapolis Ind ;
Treasurer, Dr. J. E. Walke Jndianola,
Miss.

And the following is the program of
the Convention, beginning Monday
morning, September 9:

Program.
3:30" Devotions.
3:40-4:2- 0 "The Standard of Efficien

cy," Mr. Moss.
4:20-5:0- 0 "Facing the Life Needs of

Youn Peonle," Miss M is.
5:00-5:4- 0 'The Cradle Roll," Miss

Lewis.
5:40 Recess for supper.

: 7: 00-- 7 : 20 Devotions
7:20-8:0- 0 "The Teacher's Prepara-

tion," Mis Maus
8:00-8:4(- r 'TThe .Missionary Commit-

tee," Miss Lewis.
8:40-9:2- 0 "Whv We Believe the Bl-- "

ble to be the Word of God," Mr.
Stuart.
Tuesday Morning, September 10.

9:00-9:3- Opening Convention. Pres
ident Taylor presiding; welcome
address by Nashville representa-
tive: response by C. H. Dickerson
of Kentucky.

9:30-10:3- 0 Business Period. '

Missions Rally un-de- -

the auspices of the American
Christian Missionary Society, W. H.
Dickerson, presiding. . Address by
representative of American. Socie-
ty. Discussion.

i uesaay Aiternoon.
1:45-2:0- 0 Workers' Institute under

the auspices of the Christian Wo-- .

man's Board of (Missions Viss
Rosa V. Brown, National Field Sec-
retarv. of Colored Work, in charge,
Devotions. .......

2:00-,4- 5 Greetings from state repre-- "

sentatives.
2:45-3:15- " Address bv Pres'dent J.

B Lehman, Superintendent of Ne-
gro Work. ..

" 3:15 Intermission.
l of Methods. Devotions.

' 3:40-4:2- 0 "The Adult Bible Class,"
Mr. Moss.

4:20-5:0- 0 "The Secondary Division
and Equipped," iMiss

- Maus.
6:00-5:4- 0 "The Beginners' Depart-

ment". Miss Lewis.
5:40 Recess for supper.
7:00-7:2- 0 Devotions.
7:20-8:0- 0 "Tools in Teaching," Miss

Maus. - ,
8:00-8:4- 0 'Missionary Programs,"

Mi"s Lewis.
:8:40-9:2- 0 "The. Historical Back

ground of the Book," Mr. Stuart.
9:20-10:0- 0 Address, "Our Far-Flun- g

uattie wne, ' h. l. Herod.

Wednesday Morning, September 11.

. , 9:00-9:3- 0 Devotions.
9:30-10:3- 0 'Business Period.
10 : 30-1- 2 :00 Foreign Missions Rally'

' (Harry Smith of Texas, presiding
' F M. Rains of Cincinnati, O., will

deliver the principal address.

"Wednesday Afternoon.
'1 :.4B-- 2 : 15 C. W. B. M. Workers' In

v stitute.- - Address, "The Present Day
. Emergency and Its - Challenge x to

the Womanhood of the Church,"
Mrs. Wm. Alphin, iMIssourl.

2:15-2:4- 5 Address, "Unifyine and
Standardizing the Course,o' Study
in our Schools," J. N. Ervin, Pres
ident Jarvls Christian Institute.

2:45-3:1- 6 Address, "Our Fields,'
,Mlss Rosa V. Brown. .

3:16 Intermission.

r :

-.-..

IF
REV. PRESTON TAYLOR,

President National Convention of Col
ored Churches of Christ.

3:30 School of Methods. Devotions.
3:40-4:2- 0 "Workers' Conference and

Workers' Library," Mr. Moss.
4:20-5:0- 0 'The Organized 'Teen Age

Class," MiS3 Maus.
5:005:40 "The Primary Depart-

ment.' Mis Lewis
5:40 Recess for supper.
7:00 7:20 Devotions.
7:20-8:0- "The Lesson Planned,"

Miss Maus.
8:00-8- : i0 "Missionary Lessons,"

'Miss Lewis. '
8:40-9:2- 0 "The Word Properly Di-

vided," Mr. Stuart.
9:20-10:0- 0 Convention Sermon, G. C.

Campbell, Illinois; K. R. Brown,
Mississippi, alternate.

Thursday Morning, September 12.

9:009:30 Devotions.
9:30-10:3- 0 Business .Period
10:30-12:0- 0 C. W. B. M. Rally. Mrs.

Hattie A Singleton, Kentucky, pre-
siding. Addresses by Mra. Ella K.
Payne of the National Board and
Miss Rosa V. Brown.

Thursday Afternoon.

1 : C. W. B. M. Workers' Insti
tute "Plans an.l Metho's tor Mis
slonay Develop t ent," Mrs. B'rdie
Farrow, Omer, Ind.

2:15-2:4- 5 "Boys' aad Girls' Work,"
Mrs. Ella K. Pavne, Indiana.

2:45-3:1- 5 "Our Fields," Miss Rosa
V. Brown. --

3:15 I itermission.
?:30 Devotions.
3:40-4:2- 0 "Teacher Training," Mr.

Moss
4:20-5:0- 0 "Activities fof Young Peo-

ple," Miss Maus.
5: 00-- 40 'The Junior Department,"

Miss Lewis.
!i: 40 Recess for supper.
7:00-7:2- 0 Devotions.
7:20-8:0- 0 "Methods of' Recitation,"

Miss Maus.
8:00-8:4- 0 "Missionary Stories and

Socials," Miss Lewis.
8:40-9:2- 0 "The Literary Forms of

the Bible," Mr. Stuart.
Men . and Milloins

Movement," by a team of represen-
tative speakers. - -

Friday Morning, September 13.

9 00-9:- Devotions.
9:300:30 Business Period.
10:30-12:0- 0 Rally under the auspices

of the Board of Church Extension,
J. R. Louderback, presiding. Ad-

dresses by G. W. Muckley of Mla- -

. sourl and K. is,, rearson of

Friday Afternoon.

5 'C. W. B. M. Workers' In-

stitute. Addrpss "Plans and Meth-
ods for Missionary Development,"
Mrs. Birdie Farrow, Omer.

2 :i1 45 "Young Woman's Circle
Work," Mrs. Ella K. Payne.

REV. .'HENRY ALLEN BOYD,

Nashville, JTienn., -

Secretary of the Sunday School
Congress, who is. on a tour of the
East this week. " -

2:45-3:1- 5 "Our Fields," Miss Rosa
V. Brown.

Intermission.
3:30 School of Methods.. Devotolns

for Ch.ist,"
Mr. Moss.

4:20-5:0- "Accumulating anl Corre-
lating Material," Miss Maus.

5:00-5:4- 0 "The Sunday School and
the Home,'' Miss Lewis.'

5:40 Recess for supper.
7:00 7:20 Devotions.
7:20-8:0- 0 "Lesson and Lite," Misa

Maus.
8:00-8:4- 0 "(Missionary Giving," Miss

Lewis.
8:40-9:2- 0 "The Spiritual Messages of

the Book," Mr. Stuart.
9:20-10:0- 0 Patriotic Rally. Symposi-

um ou "The Cross and the Flag."
Addresses on "Making the World
Safe for Democracy," "Making De
mocracy Safe tor the WorUi," and
"The Challenge to the Church." re-
spectively by R.-H- . Davis, of Oh'o;
Prof. J. H. Thomas of Virginia, and
W. H. Dickerson of Ohio.

Saturday Morning, September 14.

9:00-9:3- 0 Devotions.
9:30-10:3- 0 Business Period.
10:3011:30 Address, "The Board of

Ministerial Relief," W. R. Warren
of Indiana and R. E. Hathaway of
Kentucky.

11:30-- 1 0 Addresses "Our Nation
al Benevolerces," by. representa-
tives of the Christian Benevolent
Association and by W. A. Scott of
Missis

Saturday Evening.
8:00 A cantati entitled "Ruth the

Moabitess," will be presented under
the auspices of the Lea' Avenue
Church, assisted by the Misses

Grubbs of Kentucky and
Nancy V. Jennings of Mississippi.

Sunday Morning, September 15.
i

11:00 Sermon, R. T. Matlock of Ar-

kansas; E. F. Jackson of South Ca-

rolina, alternate.

Sunday Afternoon.

4: Off Communion Service conducted
by M. Jackon of Kentucky and--R.

B. Wells of Oklahoma..
8:00 Sermon, R. H. Davis of Ohio;

J. W. Evans, of Ohio, alternate.
Miss NaTV V. Jennings of M'sMs-sinp- i.

Instructor in music. at Jarvls
Christian Institute, will direct the
singing for the convention. -
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ANNUAL CALL

TO RACE

By the N. E. R. L.
to Meet in Chica-

go Sept. 17-1- 9.

TO PUSH RACE'S CLAIMS

For Justice and Equal
Opportunity Unparalled

To race leadership. This war
is a result ,l to

and history Proportion as we, as a
of decent. Not our appointed

are taking for j ana wttn
in an war for de

mocracy, but two months two
National Colored of en-
tirely different make-u- p be-

fore the of the
the of our race. Let us as a get to enforce

of Colored our to as an
and was called together by the
War which it

National Colored
Liberty Congress called by a na-
tional race committee to hold a peo-

ple's convention.
good

Expressed in plain
ing English, our just
were brought . squarely the
House Representatives, and before
the people, by Liberty
Congress and were promi-
nent and permanent of the

Records. 29,
It seems providentially fortunate

note-wort-

on the of the Lib-
erty Congress is to be so soon fol-

lowed by the Eleventh
the National Equal Rights

League, to be in in
the City Chicago.

Last the
tenth annual convention of our

'MR. J. C. NAPIER, , .

Tenn.,

President of National Negro Business League in session this, week
in Atlantic City, N. J.

MEXICAN LAWS . League in New York City, Mrs.

Lifted 'n- -
Wells-Barnet- t, that Invincible

'chamnion of right3. brought to
Under no circumstances will ,l3 a .COrdial invitation to the

can laborers entering country or League's Convention ln

harvesting bo to perform mill oi Chicago, which Invitation we
unanimously and heartily accepted,

tary service. Provost Marsh il
Crowder, of the War Departme t, AT SEPT. 17-1- 9.

states as follows: ...'' "Mexican citizens ot military age Therefore, by the authority vested
In me 83 President of the Nationalwho have pot beeu resident, the Equal Rghts Leaguei 1 do hercby ,8.

United States )9ue thls can for Annual
come into tl country 2 Convention of said League to
are reauired to register a id are 'Tuesday, and Thurs- -

consequently " liable to military
service. - Mexican i

who resid d
in United who

registered who returns to
United required register,

selective-servic- e and re-

gulations complete ex-

emption mill
duty unless waives right

Under a ruling ot June 20

be brought into United
States

of Tha
Is as well ill teracy

benetltPd auspen-- .
8l(in3 of the
labor very grave These

always have looked
toward the Mexican laborer. '
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said
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(June 1918.)

that this

Annual
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of
at

1918
forced

Gen
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of
who

(f convene

States

day. of 17th. 18th, and
19th, in the ot Chicago, 111.

Fellow Comrades of the National
Equal Rights League, and others, I
cannot even begin to express how
gently it is that our peo-

ple ln all sections of the country,
should give prompt and earnest
to this f

By of the great world-wa-r
all nations and races are being tried,
as it were by real worth
and stamina are being severely test- -

test. the

tsureau tne immigration m our
will own pressing to

materially

complaint.

important

own and demands
for share in possession
and of those for

born generations, depend upon our
keeping up this fight.

. THE DOUBLE DUTY.

They are half cowards, while
fighting for their country, will not, at
the same time, demand an equal

and a square deal. And
who seek and demand
while unwilling to shoulder full
share In the nation's and the world's
struggle for freedom, will meet their
deserved defeat..

race on earth is
involved in this world-wa- r, and the
future of Colored

that of
of peoples, is to be determined in its
Issue.

standing grievances
are new and racial

relations and conditions evolving out
of this that call loudly for our

and Immediate atten-
tion. These new war-creat- condi-
tions are of such vital as

speedily together our
Colored Americans: entire will

The year 1918 time unusual i permanent us only
unprecedented in the ln race,

Americans African through own
part their snip, organization nation

European

gatherings
have

government

to

was

American

part

held

hold
this

city

ur

call.

with

most

exert ourselves earnestly.
promptly and wisely in our own

Let join this Col-
ored Liberty Organizing Drive.

States proscriptions race ready
The Conference Editors, claim Democracy

Department, made
The

From
resulting.
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grievances

made
Con-
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therefore,
achievement part
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September,

September, memorable
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eaual
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and. temporarily Eleventh
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there-
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head

with

September

heed

means

fire;

Application importation irg-0urtim;;-

o

Southwestern unceasingly

enjoyment

who,

they
their

their

considerable

Americans, other

there perplexing

significance

only they

aftar July

from
their

wme,

every community

issue of this world war.
Therefore let us get together for

organization as a race to enforce our
to world democracy.

church, civic, education, fraternal,
political and business organization

our people, without regard to
sect, sex or party are invited to be
represented in the Chicago conven-
tion by one, two or delegates
to deliberate on the organizing of
our race, for self-defen- An espe-
cial appeal is made for the quick for-
mation of equal rights and democ-
racy leagues or committees for the
purpose of sending delegates to this
national Convention race organ
ization lor noe-ty- .

Yours for Rights,
BYRON GUNNER,

Nat'l. Rights League,

BISHOP PHILLIPS TO WED MISS
CHEEKS OF CLEVELAND, O.

Wedding occurs St. Aug years. His while
28th. her has been at the

St. Board and he has beenMo.. Aug.
from gue8t of Dr' R' H'sources that
Mrs. Laura Cleveland, O.,
lias announced the engagement of NEW ORLEANS (LA.)

lUIqa lllo n u
Phillips of Nashville, Tenn The AU the nt st- - A',M'

wil aninmni h.,. were attended last
28th at thfi Sunday. More than was rals

son nnri w m,.-- ed in rally. The members
C. H. Phillips, Jr.

The Cheek is anbld" aristo-
cratic Abingdon, Va. After
the death of the two years ago,
the moved to Cleveland, O.,
where of her sons had gone
obtain an education. One son is doing
inspection work the Government
along mechanical lines at Detroit,
Mich., holds an posi-
tion the U. S. is a

at St. Paul, is
called to the ministry. Miss Lena

who has been a at
Tuskegee Institute for a of
years was to Prof.

on the 7th of August by
Chaplin Whlttaker and Bishop
Phillips.

Miss Is a graduate of
of Hampton and has
post graduate work at Columbia Uni-
versity and Institute. She has

in Oulngdon, Va., New Port
News and Winchester, Ky. For the
last two years she has been teaching
at Tuskegee Institute. She is an

and proverbial and
possesses a most pleasing and charm
ing personality. hSe is and

religious and is therefore In a
position to be a valuable asset to the
Bishop in the discharge of his eccles

Bishop Phillips is re
as the "pioneer bishop" of the

I C. M. E. and stands out as
one of the most and polished
prelates of the race,

nl accordance with the of
Bishop Phillips and the cere-
mony wil be performed here at his
son's residence, thus striving the un-

animity of on the part of all
his immediate relatives.

IBshop Phillips has a wide of
here and well-know- n St. Louis-an- s

brebarlng many social cour-
tesies for him and his bride. After
the marriage Bishop and Mrs. Phil-
lips and Miss Lady Louise
wil leave immediately for California,
Arizona, New and other
west where they wil a
enjoying the hospitalities of the land
of Sunshine, Fruit and Flowers. They
then return to "sunshine" their resi-
dence in Nashville, Tenn.
Phillips has a of through-
out the country who congra-
tulations and best for a long,

and successful journey through
life.

PRESIDENT NASH-

VILLE.

Finishing were upon
the recent extensive trip of Rev.

D. D., Prfsileat of
the National Baptist Convention,
when he vl ited Nashville last we 3k.
He came direct from the Wood River
Convention in Chciago, where he was i

the guest of that body of Baptists.
l)r Jones stated when arrived
that he had been constantly on the
go one leaving

rh'8 Mississippi nome he went directColored Americans: and we must not
ueurKla u "-u-i vreoi sia duuliiallow ourselves to hn fnnnrl wanting. Cftroai and bom Sout, Carollna up

A rests upon our )nt0 Norln Carolina, and from
shoulders whlle this war lasts; we ;Tnto Virginia, going from Virginia to
must continue to perform all the 0n(0i e Into Indiana, on through
fliiHpa nf frnolv nnrrifln- - i. m - t i i i n

for
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for

or Mexican lauor suuuiu iuaue piooa ior ana at tne. ; hjm tt great receDtlon. Accompany- -
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Ed-
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he

almost month. After

double thence

our
United

claims

who had been in Chica-
go for six and their baby son,
McTClssack Jones. While in the c'ty
they were the, gue?st of. Dr. and Mrs.
R. it. Boyd at 1G02 Helman

Which we are .fighting. Our Very and wprn evinn mnnv hv
freedom and life, and that of our un-- their host of friends.

EXHIBIT OF COLORED WO-

MEN TO BE RECOGNIZED

First Time State Fair to be Held
at Cumberland Park,' Nashville,

September 10th 21st.

LOCATION IN WOMAN'S BUILDING.

Prizes Will Be Awarded Without Regard to Color Ex

5 .if

hibit Will Be Complete And Unique.

J. R. JORDAN,
Dallas,

Maws' Is

Mr. J. R. Jordan, manager of the
Dallas Express, Dallas, Texas, the
loailins; paper in the ecuhwest, is in
Nashville on bis summer vacation,
lie is not only a newspaper man, but
a practical printer, having been with
the above publication for more than

in twenty headquarters
National Baptist

Louis, Advices
' fMfc"nB

reliable indicate BoyL

Cheeks of
her

dnm'htpr in n;..hnn
'servlce8 Jamea
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.Texas.

and
friends of the old historic church arc
rejoicing in the fact that the indebt-
edness will soon be a thing of the
past.

Tulane Baptist Church under the
progressive leadership of Dr. E. W.
White, is making great progress both
financially and spiritually. Dr. White
though having been with us but one
year, hms proven his worth. The at-

tendance is larger and the various
auxiliaries of the church are doing
a greater work than ever before. The
Church Bulletin is keeping the mem
bership and friends Informed and the
electric fans are keeping the wor-
shippers cool

Miss M. B. Cook, one of the sen
ior nurses at the Flint Goodridge
Hospital, returned from Mobile, Ala.,
where she has been spending her

Dr. Pierce was in the city on pro-

fessional business this week. He
brought wilh him two patients upon
whom Dr. Frederick optrated. Both
patients are doing well. Quite a
few of our young men are leaving
for camp each week. The first sol
di er from Louisiana to set foot on
French soil was a Negro from New
Orleans.

BISHOP TYREE IMPROVING
SLOWLY.

Bishop Evans Tyree, of the A. M.
E. Church, continues to improve-slowly- .

IThe bishop has been ill for
about a year, but continues to hold
his conferences in the East. Recent-
ly he suffered another complete
breakdown, since which time he has
divided the time at home and at the
springs in an attempt to fully re- -

cuperate. The host of friends, of the i

and hope that he will soon be
stored to good health.

MR. AND MRS. EVANS TYREE IN

THE CITY.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Tyree of Chi-

cago, HI., are in the city on a visit
to Mr. Tyree'a parents. Mr. Tyree
Is a favorite son of Nashville aid
is bein.g greeted by many friends
Mrs. Tyree is quite an accomplished
servatory at Chicago,
singer, having studied in the Con- -

F
f, ' :

''". '
i

; i

i V

MR. JOSEPH L. JONES,

Cincinnati, O.,

Chairman of the Executive
of the National Negro Press As-

sociation.

The Colored Women of the city as
delighted with the arrangements that
have been made for the mat the com-

ing Tennessee State Fair, which will
be held at the State Fair Grounds.
A prominent location In the Women's
Building has bee nset apart for the
Colored Women's Exhibit and a com-

mittee of earnest women are hard at
work interesting the women and urg-

ing that they send their samples of
domestic art and domentic science
to the exhibit.
ed Women's Exhibit, Mrs. J. C. Nap-

ier has been promised that the ex-

hibits sent in by the Colored worn--

As General Chairman of the Color-e- n

will be judged according to the
standard Bet in the regular catalogue
and that prizes will be awarded with
out regard as to color, nl her confer-

ence with the management of tha
Women's Building, Mrs. Napier con-

tended that she wanted no special
prizes for the exhibits sent in by the
Colored Women. All she and the.
women wanted was fair open com-

petition. She was assured that this
condition would prevail.

Quite a departure from the usual
condition prevailing at the Fair was
made when arrangements were made,
that the Colored Women's Exhibits
should have a place all their own and
In connection with this there would
be a Child Welfare Department and
a rest room. The mothers are urged
to bring their able sand have urged
weighed an dexamined. If they are ,

tired and do not care to walk through
the building, they may rest and watch
the crowds as they go by. It is hop-

ed that every women who has any
exhibit of canning, embrodiery or
other samples of Domestic Art or
Domestic Science wil lscnd or carry
her exhibit to the State Fair. It in-

formation is wanted concerning any
phase of the work and member of the
Publicity Committee wil be very glad
to furnish them wilh the information
desired. The Publicity Committee is
composed of the following ladies, Mrs.
J. C. Napier, eGneral Chairman, Mrs.
Laura Polk-Smit- Mrs. M. L. Cros-wait-

Mrs. D. Wellington Berry aud
Mrs. Cora-Jorda- n White.

RECORD MADE BY FOOD ADMIN-

ISTRATION CAFETERIA.

Six thousand meals, ustn ; on'y 50
pounds ot sugar for all purposes is
tha record established by the cafe-

teria iu the Food Administration
Huililins in Washington. This is the
rale ol I poimd to 120 meals, and Is

ii glowi'i:! cotitr'st, with what the
Food Administration is asking the
Americu.i ho sowive to d to save
sugar to use two pounds per person
or I pound for 4! meals.

The Food Administration's cafe-

teria feeds aa average ot 600 perams
per day for the noon meal, anl the
amount mentioned covers the use of
sugar for all purposes, including tea,
coiTee, deserts, and in cooking Most
of the tli'SKtfrts contain s'ich substi
tutes as hon j . nia-l- i; or oth r syrups,
and the use o sugar U confined al-

most exclusively to tea and coffee
for Uiom who request it.

The cafeteria management was con-

vinced thai it could make a record
on sugar oaving from the fact that it
wan so successful in wheat saving.
No wiieat in any form is served, not
even in cooking. Bread is made of
conimeal. potato, rice, barley and
corn Hours. This has been found to
work exceptionally well from the
standpoint of palatability as well as
of nutrition.

Eeuf is servea oniy onre a ween,
bishop are anxious roncerning him ami then in some form which presents

i

the opportunity o stretch ng the
quantity stews, croquettes, casse-

roles and souffles. Fish is sarved
twice a week as main dish, bat i?

.roii'irul UP(c in ii'ods.
The table and kitchen refuse

amounts to only about 4 ounces Per
person per day, including fruit and
vegetable peelings, plate Bciapinps,
etc Even this Is not wnsteJ. The
peelings from potatoes (a barrel of
potatoes are used daily) are disposed
of for chicken feel. Apple peelings
are used for making a juice wnicn
is the foundation for Jellies. O'her
refuse is turned over to the garbage
collectors anl finds its wav into the
city's reduction plant, whi h is turn-

ing out large quantities ot greases
and tankage, from which munitions
and fertilizers are made.

The cafeteria is but
not operated for a profit. It is main-

lined for Food Administration em- -

ninvees. who are able to get a varie
ty ot appetizing and substantial foods
at moderate cost, rne use oi buuhu-tute- s

has enabled tho cafeteria man
agement to serve its menus at low
prices, ln spite of tne wiaespreaa De-

lict that substitutes are more expen

sive. -
THE BIG "Y" DRIVE.

The question "how hs tne "Y"
drive coming on?" la toeing asked
and is entitled to an answer. It was
a young man who paid fifty cents,
who was the first to propound this
question since the Sunday afternoon
meeting and the Sunday and. Tuesday
morning wrife-u-p relative to the As-

sociation's needs' and poissfblitiee to
meet the needs. A member ot Wom-

en's Council of Defense was the next
to come iy and inquire and offer sug-

gestions as to the part the women

(Continued on page 8.)


